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The battle of the 8omme waf still
raring. I had been hit by three rifle
bullets, one through the left cheek.
the other two through the left shoul--

der. while engaged la a trench raid
for prisoners, and waa on my Journey
to Blighty.

I remember being carried down
" flight of steps and placed on a white

table In a brightly lighted room,
. doctor and a sergeant bending over

me a delicious drink of ale, then the
whispered word "chloroform;" some- -

thine like a ens helmet being placed
over my nose and mouth, a couple of
lone. Indrawn, gasping breaths,
rumbling in my ears; then the skyline
of Mew Tork suddenly appeared. This
was Quickly followed by the Statue
of Liberty shaking hands with the
8lnger building; a rushing, hissing
sound In my ears, like escaping steam,
and then blackness.

I opened my eyes. I was lying on
a stretcher, covered with blankets. In

a low-roofe- d, wooden building. Across
the way from me was a long row of
stretchers, each stretcher holding a
wounded Tommy, some lying flat, oth
ers propped up by folded blankets.
Others were sitting on their stretchers
tenderly caressing an arm bound up
with white bandages.

Occasionally a stretcher, reclining
an which was a muddy and bloody
soldier, would be carried down the
aisle by two stretcher bearers. This
stretcher would be placed In an open
snace In the row opposite.

I could hear a hum of conversation
all about me, and as my brain cleared
snatches of It became intelligible.

Mr rlcht hand seemed to be In a
vise. I could not release it Squlrm- -

Ina in bed. wnicn sent a snarp. enovi
lng pain through my left shoulder, I

what was holding my wrist
A Royal Army Medical corps man

waa sitting on the floor at the head of
my stretcher, and hnd my wrist In his
grasp. He was ubout twenty years
old, and looked dog-tire- d; his chin
would gradually sink to bis chest at

If he were falling asleep; then be

would suddenly start lift up bis bead
with a Jerk, and stare around the
room. Pretty soon his eyelids would
slowly close. I gave my arm a tug

and he aulckly opened his eyes; then
across his face flashed a smile. To
me It appeared like the sun rising from
behind a hill at daybreak. That smile
sent a warm glow through me. I be-

lieve that right then I was In love
with his boyish face. Then he opened
his mouth and. as Is usual In such
cases, snolled It all:

"Strafe me pink, but yon do tyke
vonr own bloomin' time to come out
o chloroform. Ere I've been, bloody

well balmy, a 'oldln' your bloomin'
onlse."

Out of the corner of my month 1

asked him:
"Where am II
Still smiling, he balled a stretcher

bearer across the way.
"I sye, 'Awklns, this blighter wants

What's the Mattarf Am I WoundsaT

a bloomin' map of Frawnce; 'e wanti
to know where 'e la."

Awklns, across the way, answered .

"Tell 1m Vs bloomin' well In Sao
Isaac's fish 'cose down Tottenham
Court Boad. awaltln' for Is order o
fish and chips."

This brought a general laogh from

the Tommies opposite ma and on my

right and left
Somewhat loersaed at' their merri-

ment I retorted:
--Quit your kidding; far the lore of

JCke. hare some sense. What's the
tatter? Am I wounded T
The stretcher bearer,, still with the

Many smile on his face, which auAt
aae feel a little ashamed at my reseoo-goen-t

answered:

Too nult lCBftf&a VS tall BowfiTtfl
the bloomin- - road and one o those
bllnkla' tanks crawled over you."

This rather frightened me, and
a nleadUur volet I asked:

"Please tell xae; what la the matter
with nisi"

The stretcher bearer leaned orer
and read from A little tag pinned
my tnnlc:

"0. 8. W. left face (two) left
shoulder. Cot"

Then he carried on:
TJ'lt means that yon 'ave a rifle

bullet through the left side of your
clock (face) and two bullets through
yonr left shoulder, and that you're
cot case, which means that yon wont
'ave to bloody weu wauc. two oz
poor blokes will 'ave to carry yon on
a stretcher. Ton sure are a lucky
hlnke; nretty cushy. I calls It"

I asked him If the wounds were good

for Blighty.
Tie answered:
"tea, you're good for Blighty, and

Pm that therre good ior
discharge. That left h'ara o your"n
win ba ont o commission for the rest
o' your life. Tour wife, If you've got
one, will bloomin' weu ave w cue
vonr meat for yon. that Is If you're
lucky enough to get any bllnkln' meat
on the pension the Top 'At 'ome wiu
'and von."

A feeling of pride surged through
mil. Tn a hosnltal of wounded solOiers
a severely wounded case Is more or
less looked up to, while a man with a
superficial wound la treated as an or
dlnary mortal I could read respect
perhaps Intermixed with a little envy.

In the eyes of the surrounding xom- -

mlea and medical men.
The door at the end of the ward

opened. A howl came from the cot at
my right end a gruff Irish voice
shouted:

"Close that damned door. Too
bloomin hospital men have no alnse
at alL Here I am. knocked about by
shell, and the likes o' youse puts me
In a bloody draft it's a good tning we
have a nsw: with the likes o' yon

blokes In the army, we certainly need
one."

A anlrker went no from the patients.
Then a Tommy on my left answered
this outburst with:

"Bloody nerve. I call It "Ere 'e Is,
a covered with blankets, and grousln
about a little drawn, ana not many
hours back ' was Irln In a bloomin'
shell 'ole, with the wind the
whiskers off 1m, and 'e for
stretcher bearers. Ill wager a quid 'e
belongs to the Boyal Irish Rifles."

The man on my right retorted :

"Naw, I'm not In the Boyal Irish
Rifles, but I belong to a good outfit
the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, snd I can
lick the man that savs they ain't"

Just then, from a corner of the ward,
came the voice of a stretcher bearer:

"Jones, get the M. O. (medical of
ficer). Hurry up quick this poor
hlnkA'a A.poln' west."

The man holding my hand suddenly
released his grip, and rising to his feet
hurriedly left the ward. A deaa al
ienee ensued. I tried to turn in the
direction from which the first voice
had come, but the sharp pain in my

shoulder warned me that it was use
less.

In a few seconds the door opened
and I could hear low voices down In
the corner. I could see the Tommies
around me Intently gating In the dl
rocrinn of the voices. After a few
minutes the door opened again, then
dosed, and Jones came back. I looked
nn at him and he solemnly nodded.

One more son of Britain had paid
th toll of war.

My nnbandaged eye suddenly be
came cloudy and misty and a not tear
rolled down my cheek.

The door at the other end of the
ward Opened and two stretcher bear-er- a

entered, coins In the direction of
the dead man. Pretty soon they left
the ward, carrying a stretcner, on
which waa e still form covered with a
blanket The Irishman on my tight
was reneatmg to himself:

"Poor bloke, poor bloke; he sure
done his bit snd It wont be long be
fore hell be pushln op the daisies
somewhere In France. And berore mis
war Is over, therell be lots more la the
earns fix.

One of the Tommies. In aa effort to
be brave, addressed Jones:

"What's 'is nyme, Vlkel What bat
tallon Is e fromT"

Jones answered:
"James Collins, a lance corporal ont

of the Royal Warwick ; nve macnins
gun bullets through the right lun-g-
hemorrhage."

The door opened again and two
stretcher bearers entered, carrying a
Tommy, his head lying Hat. ana a
smell of ether pervaded the ward. We
knew It was a case from tne ncrures
(operating room). The stretcher bear
ers placed him on the right of the
Irishman.

Jones now left me. and. getting a lit
tie white basin, went over to the new

arrival. The Tommies turned Inqulr-ln-r

looks In his direction. Answering

these glances, be read from the tag
planed to the tunic of the patient:

"Shell wound, left foot amputa
tion."

Then and there I knew that I had
lost my prestige.

Ia a short while the form on the
stretcher began to mumble. This
mnmbUna' aoon tnrnad to ajnrlnr : that
Tommy sure eonld sing I Be must have
been a conadlea In civilian life, be
cause the Tommies ware aooa roaring
with laughter! so was I. aa much as
mr wounds would permit Barry Tate.
the famous English ooraertlsn. In his
palmiest days, never had a more ap--

prsdaUre audience. After a while the
atagieg eeaaed, end the Tommies be-

gan conrerstaff esaoBf theesselves. The
main topic waa Tlllghty What

be sent to England. The stretcher
bearers were being pestered with ques-

tions aa to what chance the Tommies
had of Machine- - their coveted coal I
believe they an envied the man under
ether, because, with a, left foot solae-tfl- ft

he was sure to be sent to Blighty.

A sergeant major of the Boyal Army

Medical corps entered the ward. The
medical men Promptly stood at atten
tion, except one or two who were
taking care of serious cases. The ear
Mint major ordered:

"Get this ward In shape. The If. O.
Is coming through In five minutes to
Inspect cases and "clear ont'"

The medical men' went from cot to
cot carefully smoothing out blankets,
tucking In loose ends and picking up
"fag ends" (cigarette butts).

The sergeant major left
In about ten minutes the door

opened again end, with a smart "shun"
from the sergeant major a dead si-

lence reigned In the ward. .The medi-

cal men all came to attention, then
the doctor entered, followed by e
clerk and a R. A. M. C. sergeant Be
stopped at each cot carefully read
the tag on the wounded man occupy-

ing It passed a few remarks which
the clerk jotted dowa on a pad of
paper, and as he left each wounded
soldier be made a cheering remark to
him.

When he came to me he asked:
"WelL how are you feeling, my

ladr at the same time stooping over
my tag.

"Hum three rifle bullets; well, my
lucky fellow. It means England for
you."

I could have kissed that doctor.
Then he passed to the Irishman on

my right Stooping over him. he aald:
"How are you, my ladr
The Irishman answered:
Tin d d sick end I want to get

out of here; I want to get out of here,
out of this draft Every tin minutes
they're openln' and that
door."

The doctor, with a wink, turned to
the R. A. II. C. sergeant and said:

"Shrapnel, left foot knee and right
breast I see no reason why this
man wont be ready for duty In a
couple of days."

The Irishman, with a yen, an-

swered :
"Dooty; bow the h 1 can I do dooty

when I can't walkr
The doctor answered:
"That will be all right my lad.

Well fix you op with a cushy Job at
brigade headquarters, pounding a
typewriter."

The Irishman, with a groan of die--

gUBt addressing nobody In particu
lar, sighed:

"Ont since Mons. end I end. up
workln' a bloody typewriter at head
quarters. Stick me In shirts and 111

go aa a manicurist"
The doctor, paying no attention to

this remark, went to the next case
end soon left the ward.

As soon as the door closed a string
of oaths came from the Irishman:

"Poundln a typewriter
at headauarters: lust like the bloody
British army; what In h 1 do I know
about one of those writln machines?
Just my luck. Why couldn't that
shell have hit me In the hands. But
I s'pose If I'd lost my bloody hands
they'd made a tight-rop-e walker out
' me. Win this war what hopes r
The Tommies were eagerly ques-

tioning each other:
"What did he sve to your "Are

yon good for Blighty T" "He marked
England on my tag!" 'What does
base hospital mean? Does It mean
that rm to stick It out In this bloody
mud while yon blokes are to
Bllgbtyr etc.

Pretty soon a stretcher bearer en
tered, carrying a little oblong green
box, which, we all knew, contained
cigarettes. Be wss greeted with a
chorus of:

"Gimme a fag, mate; rm an out'
Come on, chum, don't forget me.
That's a good fellow. Let's bare
one."

Pretty soon every Tommy who was
able had a lighted fag between bis
lips, and a algh of content went up
as he Inhaled deep drafts of the
smoke. I certainly enjoyed mine.

The aerreant malor again entered.
The medical men came to attention.
In crisp tones he ordered:

"Get the convoy for Enslsnd ready.
Look alive; the ambulances are ex
pected any minute."

The stretcher bearers entered, bust-

ling: about and the ward was In an
nnroar. . Then, outside, could be heard
the chugging engines of the waiting
ambulances.

As each fortunate Tommy was car
ried out the more unfortunate ones,
who were to be left behind at the
base hospital, bravely wished him a
"Good luck, mate; pre my reraros
to Trafalgar square. Be careful and
dont lose your watch In Petticoat
lane. Give 'er my love."

Aa I was carried through the door
the cold air sent a shiver through ma
and my wounds began to pain. The
effect of the chloroform waa wearing
off. Outside It was dark and confu
sion seemed to relxn supreme. Lan
terns were flashing to and fro and
lone lines of stretchers could be seen
moving toward the ambulances.

X was placed In an ambulance with
three others. A raping izlt as the

gears were shifted, and with a Jerk
the ambulance started. That Jerk
made me grind my teeth.

But I was hsppy In the thoorht
that at last I was on toy way to that
longed-fo- r heaven. Blighty I

The Ones Over,

life Is a book. Read It carefully.
for you can only read It once, Boston
Transcript
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NEWS AND COMMENT

This ice and snow are mighty
healthy stuff if you dont slip and falL
Most of the Baxter aide walks are
coated with ice and the easiest thing;

in the world is to fall down on it and

it is hard to meet up with suddenly.

Most doctors agree that this frozen

air is the best influents tonic going.

Get out of doors. Bundle up warm

and take the kiddies out of doors. In-

haling these gas fumes in the house

for 24 hours dont make for health.

The outside air is 100 per cent pure

these days. Get all of it you can.

It did not freeze hard enough to
put ice over the river or the lakes over
at Riverton. Skaters hoped for a few
degrees more cold, but it dont look
1ft.. I mm mImm at a oAme tVtei emeiTi
ftJKO IV WH gVlUg 'tA VViuo HIM eaee
Most of the ice is on the streets.

The situation as regards influenza
seems to be improving greatly since
cold weather descended upon us. The
garm, if it is a germ, dont seem to
like the cold weather so well.

George Goodwin came in during the to attack the problems of venereal

end of the week from Golden, Colo, diseases, the army and navy were

where he is attending the state min- - greatly handicapped throughout the

ing school. George is under the Mil- - war. They had to divert much of their

itary end of the school He made a energy into a fight againBt the vener-sho- rt

visit here with his sister, Mrs. eal menace while they were training

Arthur Johnson, over Christmas. He men to fight in Europe.'' The gov-le-ft

last night for Kansas City for a ernment now considers it should pro-we- ek

end visit He will return here ceed with the work of cleansing the

for New Years before going back to Nation.
school. A twin brother, Ed Goodwin, "

KEEP WATCH 0N EXPRESSION

here. Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin are loot-

ing for a house and will move here.
Friends are very glad to have them
make their residence here.

Mrs. O. B. Strong, who has been
making a Christmas visit in Kansas
City and Fort Scott, Kas., came in
yesterday.

George Davenport came in yester-

day from Sedalia, Mo., where he vis-

ited home folks during Christmas.
Mr. Davenport has been connected

with the Kettler-Hoop- er furniture Co.

Under the caption of The Smile
Hi ranfnrml the French." President
Wilson's picture is displayed in the
morning democratic papers. It doesnt
say it was the smile that captured the
Germans. Perhaps these papers will

de-boy-B

credit this. again,

Charlie Thomas came in this week
from Galveston, Texas. will

if mm m
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Tale a class of Salts to fluh out your
lidneyi and neutralize lrri-teti&- g

acids.

Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from une acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this add from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder, where
It often remains to irritate and inflame,
eauaiog a burning, soalding sensation, or
eetting up a Irritation at the neck of
the obliging you to seek relief
two or three times during the night
The sufferer is in eonstaai dread,
water pasta sometimee with a
sensation and is very profuse; again,
there is dUBsulty in avoiding it

Bladder weakness, most folks call It
because they seat control urination.
While It is extremely annoying and one-
times very .painful, this is malty one of
the most simple ailments to overenme.
Get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from your pbirmaelst and take a table-spoonf- ul

is glass pf water before
breakfast continue tail for two or three
days. This will nratrailw the Midi ia
.the so it no. .

longer is
a
a souro

i .
of

SfSff
Jd RaUs is Uwrpwsive, harmlesa,

nets mad. frm.the wld.of grape, and
Uate JaJoe, somblmd wj uwia, ana
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Government Will Continue Fight
Against. Venereal Diseases,

Which Were Shown to
Be a Menace in
- the Army

The campaign, carried on during
the war by the United States Public

Health service, to make the Nation
physically clean may be continued by

that department of the government,

according to notification received to-

day at the Chamber of Commerce

The matter of "Shall we finish

the fight?" is being; taken up with
health organizations, Chambers of
Commerce end other commercial

bodies throughout the country.

It is maintained that of the million

draftees, whose examination blanks

first reached the adjutant general's

office in Washington, three per cent

had a venereal disease when they re-

ported at training camps. According
also to the statement of the surgeon
general of the army venereal disease
constituted the greatest cause of dis-

ability in the army.
Taking the state of Maine as an ex-

ample it is shown that out of every
100 draftees who arrived at the vari-

ous camps to which they were sent
two had a venereal disease, and out
of every 100,000 draftees there were
202 thus diseased. Oregon had the
smallest per cent of draftees thus
afflicted or per cent, while Florida
had the largest or 8.9 per cent Kan
sas was 27 on the list with 2.38 per
cent

I The government now considers a
continuation of its campaign, "because

'civilian communities had been afraid

One's Face Pretty Generally Reveals
the True Thoughts and Feelings

ef lie Poeseasor.

No doubt yon would readily recog--

nize your features If you met them In
the street Tou see them In the glass
dally and many times a day, and prob- -
ably yon think you study them with
peculiar care. But that Is Just the
point Whenever you see them, you
are studying them. The expression Is
conscious, artificial the expression of
a person who Is being watched and
studied. Tou know what the photog-
rapher's "look pleasant" produces.
Tou know how you feel and can im-

agine how you look when you are
aware that someone observing you.

plete,y QnC0DSd0Qt) not a
thon-- ht to how they look. Some faces

same laces, are eaa, anxious, areary;
otnerg Btin are harsh, bitter, angry or
selfish. Remember that all those ex-

pressions are likely to come on your
own face, too. When you look In the
glass you do not find them there. Tour
mere curiosity erases tbem as a wet
sponge erases figures n a slate. But
they come Just the same.

Remember how you love to watch the
kindly look In others and how you
shrink and turn away from the ngly
and the hateful. Perhaps the memory
and the consciousness will help you
to control the uncomely expressions In
yourself. Or, since expressions nre not
easily controllable and are In nny case
i:u unfuillug lud-'-

X of the feelings that
produce them, perhupa you will set
more busily a)out the task of repress-
ing and subduing fecllnu that muke
faces look as you wish that they should
not

The great secretary of war, Edwin
U. Stanton, once refused to be Intro-
duced to a man because be did not like
the man's face. "But." urged a friend,
"he Is not responsible for bis face."

man over forty years old Is re-

sponsible for Ills face," answered the
secretary Youth's Companion. I

remain at home here having received

his discharge from the heavy artil-

lery. I

The first city water well is now
down almost 800 feet If the driller
is able to reach a depth ef 400 feet he
will h ahle to oomnlete the well sue- -
Mafullv. Someone wantine to hamp- -'frerri -

" r?!has filed a Complaint with the (

labor eommilon .against the driller,
0f welL The en ne--

rr' running
' ir'll.f tiSS

instead of three eight tour shifts. It
i S4i 1 (lrijl eontractor wfeo bid for
the Job ai whe did not get it is the

PS9 making the complaint .

be generous enough to give the dough- - are 8weet, kindly, sympathetic,
for HghtfuL Some faces often the

Charlie

bladder,

the
scalding

urine

Si

here.

"Every

driller,

All OLD RECIPE

TO All

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns
Gray, Faded Hair Dark .

and Glossy. '

Almost everyone knows tht
Tea and 8ulphur. properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray. Tears ago the only way to t
this mixture was to make It at home,
which Is tnussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ana at any. ........ MTTTa. k. 'm D.M Hill.
Compound." Tou will get a large

Chur of this old-tl- recipe improved
by the addition of other Ingredients,
at vary little coat Everybody usee
this preparation now, because no one
can possibly tell thut you darkened
your hair, aa It does it so naturally
and evenly. Tou dampen a sponge or
soft "brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-

plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy and
you look years younger. Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound Is a delightful
toilet requisite. It Is not Intended for
the cure, mitigation or prevention of
disease.

MARRIED
Miss Norma Baldwin and Mr. Clyde

J. Large, both of Baxter Springs,
were married on December 10, 1918,

at St Louis, Mo. The delayed an-

nouncement is due to the fact that the
young couple kept their friends in the
dark until Christmas day, when they
sprang their surprise on their friends.
Some time last summer, the Daily
Citizen was told that they had been
married, but our informant made a
wrong guess then. Now, however,
there is no possibility of this paper
being wrong, since the happy couple
adroit it themselves and in fact have
begun, housekeeping, having taken
light housekeeping rooms in Prof. O.
M. Rhine's home on Ninth street
Both Miss Baldwin and Mr. Large
were raised in Baxter Springs and
have a host of friends who will wish
them unlimited happiness. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. M.
Baldwin. She is an expert banker
and for the past two years has held a
position in the Baxter State Bank.
Mr. Large is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Large. He is engaged in the
coal business and mining.

You only need Sanol Eczema Cure
to get rid of those Black Heads, Pim-
ples, rought bumpy skin. Leaves skin
smooth. Cures any case of Eczema.
Is pleasant to use. A trial will con
vince you. 50c and S1.00 at the drug
store. For sale by Scott Drug Co.

Confirmation.
I. mam 11a entlnAA vertfth" w,n '

.
compliments her mirror pays her

linieSS luey are rencmicu uj buujv

man. Boston Transcript

WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH

We pay up to $35.00 per set (broken
or not,) also highest, prices for
BRIDGES. CROWNS, WATCHES,
DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD, SILVER
and PLATINUM send NOW BY par-
cel post and receive CASH by return
mail, your goods returned if price is
unsatisfactory.

MAZER'S TOOTH SPECIALTY
Dipt X 2007 S 5th St.PhiIadelphia.Pa.

WHEN YOU WAKE

UP DRINK GLASS

OF HOT WATER

Wash the poisons and toxins from
system before putting more

food Into stomach.'

Says Inside-bathin- g makes any-

one look and feel clean,
sweet and refreshed.

Wash yourself on the inside before
breakfast like you fio on the outside
This is vastly more important because
the skin pores do not absorb impuri-
ties Into the blood, causing lllnesa,
while the bowel pores da

For every ounce of food end drink
taken into the stomach, nearly an
ounce of waste material must be
carried out of the body. If this waste
material Is not eliminated day by day
It quickly ferments and generates
poisons, gases and toxins which are
absorbed or sucked Into the blood
stream, through the lymph ducts which
should suck only nourishment to sus-
tain the body.

A splendid health measure Is to
drink, before breakfast each day. a
glass of real hot water with a tea--I
spoonful of limestone phosphate in It
which Is a harmless way to wash,
these poisons, gases and toxins from
the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening
snd freshening the entire alimentary
c.anjU MoT. DUtUn mor to
r net strameitn

A quarter pound of limestone phc
phate costs but very little st the drug
tore but U Bitot to a aorw

aa enthusiast on Inside-bathin- Men
and women who are accustomed to
wake up with a dull, aching head or
have furred tongue, bad taste, nasty
breath, sallow complexion, others who
have bilious attacks, add etomach or
oonstipatloa are assured of pro-aouno-ed

Improvement tn both haalUa
asd appearance shortly.


